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Provider Education
Adults’ Access to Preventive/Ambulatory Health Services

 Did you know?

 7 out of 10 U.S. deaths are caused by chronic
disease. Roughly half of the country’s  
population has been diagnosed with a chronic 
illness, including heart disease, cancer,  
diabetes, AIDS, or other conditions classified 
by the medical community as preventable.

  

 
*

How often should patients have 
preventive care visits?

Primary Care Visits: Adults should have one 

or more primary care provider (PCP) visits 

per year. These visits should be preventive/

health maintenance in nature or address a 

specific concern.

If you have questions, please call Meridian at: 

866-606-3700. Fax medical records to:  

312-508-7213.

How is access to care reported? 
Adults should have one or more primary care provider (PCP) visits per year. These visits should be 
preventive/health maintenance in nature or address a specific concern.

 Description                 CPT◆      ICD-10-CM Diagnosis◆

Office or other outpatient services 

                     99202-99205, 99211-99215, 99241,
 99341-99345, 99347-99350, 99381-
 99387, 99391-99397, 99401-99404
 99411, 99412, 99429, 99455, 99456
 99483

                                                                              
                    ,      
                    ,  
                    

       Not Applicable

 Home services                      99341-99345, 99347-99350        Not Applicable

 Nursing facility care                      99304-99310, 99315, 99316, 99318        Not Applicable

 Domiciliary, rest home, or 
 custodial care services

 
                     99324-99328, 99334-99337        Not Applicable

 Preventive medicine                      99385-99387, 99395-99397        Not Applicable

 General medical examination                      Not Applicable
       Z00.00, Z00.01, Z00.110, Z00.111, Z00.121,   

 Z00.129, Z00.5, Z00.8, Z02.0-Z02.6, Z02.71, 
 Z02.79, Z02.81-Z02.83, Z02.89, Z76.1, Z76.2 

  

◆

 
       
        
                                 

Codes listed are specific to the subject matter of this flyer. While Meridian encourages you to use these codes in association with the subject 
matter of this flyer, Meridian recognizes that the circumstances around the services provided may not always directly support/match the  
codes. It is crucial that the medical record documentation describes the services rendered in order to support the medical necessity and use of
these codes.

  

*Source: publichealth.org
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